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ACCEPTED AND FILED report on the Abandoned Vehicle Abatement Program;
approved independent contractor agreement with Pick-N-Pull Auto Dismantler in the
not-to-exceed amount of $3,000 and authorized the Director of Public Works to sign
the agreement on behalf of the County; directed Public Works and the Sheriffs
Office to report back on or before April 26, 2005, as recommended by the Director of
Public Works
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County of Santa Cruz
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
701 OCEAN STREET, ROOM 410, SANTA CRUZ, CA 950604070
(831) 454-2160 F A X (831) 454-2385 TDD (831) 454-2123
THOMAS L. BOLICH
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS

AGENDA: JANUARY 25,2005
January 18,2005

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
701 Ocean Street
Santa Cruz, California 95060
em

SUBJECT:

ABANDONED VEHICLE ABATEMENT PROGRAM

Members of the Board:
e'

~*

On November 16,2004, Public Works reported to the Board of Supervisors on the
policies and procedures of the Abandoned Vehicle Abatement (AVA) Program. As your Board
may recall, this report contained a brief history of the program from the time that Public Works
began administration of the program and steps taken by Public Works to improve the program,
while staying within budget. These improvements were as follows:
Public Works and County Counsel authored County Code Chapter 9.57
Abandoned Vehicles on Street and Highways, removing the time consuming
and costly procedure of sending certified letters to registered vehicle owners
prior to towing of an abandoned vehicle.
Installation of signs citing the vehicle code violation and the resulting fine for
abandoning vehicles at 15 locations throughout the County. The signs reflect
the court's authority to fine a violator up to $340 and provide the Sheriffs
dispatch phone number to report a violator.
Contracting with two tow companies for removal of vehicles to expedite
towing, and waiving of Buena Vista disposal site fees for all local tow
contractors for the disposal of abandoned motor homes at the Buena Vista
landfill, provided that all fluids and hazardous waste materials are removed
from the vehicle.
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A 39 percent increase in the number of vehicles abated i.e., voluntarily moved
by owner or towed by County AVA program over the last 2 1/2 years.

July - December 2004

583

July - December 2003

545

July - December 2002

419

Field investigation and tagging of reported vehicles have been current since
December 2004.
Billing registered vehicle owners of vehicles towed by our contractors for the
cost of the tow and a $50 administrative fee. To date 195 vehicle owners
have been billed for a total amount of $40,885. Of these 195 bills, 67 bills
were for large vehicles or extraordinary tows (34 percent). However, as
expected, due to subsequent vehicle ownership turnover, the amount collected
to date is only $1,150.
Creating an AVA flyer providing information about the program and
displaying it at the County Governmental Center, the various Sheriffs Service
Centers, the California Highway Patrol Aptos office, the Department of Motor
Vehicles and on the Public Works website.
Mailing of an AVA program informational letter to business associations
throughout the county.
Since our report back in November of 2004, Public Works has negotiated a contract
with Pick-N-Pull Auto Dismantlers for the removal of abandoned vehicles within the
unincorporated areas of the county. In the past the County was unable to contract with a
dismantler due to the low cost of steel; however, the recent increased cost of steel has made the
dismantler interested in this program. The attached proposed contract provides that the contractor
pay the County five dollars per vehicle for certain vehicles. The dismantler will tow “roadside”
vehicles, i.e., vehicles easily accessible from the road, two days a week. Vehicles will be stored at
their Moss Landing facility. For towing of large trucks, buses, and motor homes, the dismantler
will charge a minimum of $300 depending on the location and disposal costs. While the
anticipated cost is approximately $3,000, estimated cost savings to the AVA program using PickN-Pull could amount to as much as $25,000. The services of Dogherra’s Towing and Bay City
Tow will continue for oversized vehicles, extraordinary tow situations, vehicles that pose a safety
hazard, and those that Pick-N-Pull will not be able to address in a timely manner, as these
contractors have the required equipment and are less expensive than Pick-N-Pull for those
situations.
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In anticipation of the savings from the use of Pick-N-Pull Auto Dismantler for
removal of vehicles, Public Works will implement the following steps to further improve the
efficiency of the AVA program:
Two Public Works encroachment inspectors will assist in the investigation
and tagging of abandoned vehicles along their daily inspection routes. The
additional cost through June 30,2005, related to these inspectors is estimated
at $2,000.
Public Works will begin towing abandoned vehicles from high visibility
public parking areas. This is a change in current policy brought before your
Board on December 4,200 1, in an effort to cut program costs prior to transfer
of the program to Public Works. The anticipated cost, through June 30,2005,
is estimated at $4,500 based on the towing of approximately 30 cars.
Vehicles with current registration that have been left in the same location for
15 days or more will be tagged with a 10-day warning notice and the
registered owner sent a courtesy warning letter to remove the vehicle
immediately or the vehicle will be subject to tow. Public Works will have the
vehicle towed if not moved, which is a change in the policy approved by your
Board on December 4,2001. While we anticipate that most of these vehicles
will be towed by Pick-N-Pull, vehicles that pose a safety hazard and need
immediate removal will be referred to Dogherra’s Towing and Bay City. The
anticipated cost of this change through June 30,2005, is estimated at $2,250
based on 15 cars.
Over the past several months Public Works has met with the Sheriffs Office on
several occasions to discuss the AVA program. As a result of these meetings, the Sheriffs Office
has agreed to provide this department a list of program issues identified by the Sheriff. Once this
list is received, Public Works will meet with Sheriffs staff to review and discuss any issues not
addressed in our recent enhancements to the program. Further, Public Works and the Sheriffs
Office will continue to meet and explore operational options.
In order to evaluate the effectiveness of the most recent enhancements to the AVA
program, Public Works will closely monitor the Pick-N-Pull contract to determine if the cost
savings is such that the department can continue the expanded services and explore further
enhancements in the 2005/06 fiscal year. Additionally, should the Public Works and Sheriffs
analysis determine that the program could be run more efficiently by the Sheriffs Office, a
transition plan will be developed and brought to your Board for review and appropriate action
during budget hearings.
It is therefore recommended that the Board of Supervisors take the following action:
1.

Accept and file this report on the Abandoned Vehicle Abatement Program.
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2.

Approve the attached independent contractor agreement with Pick-N-Pull
Auto Dismantlers in the not-to-exceed-amount of $3,000 and authorize the
Director of Public Works to sign the agreement on behalf of the County.

3.

Direct Public Works and the Sheriffs Office to return on or before April 26,
2005, with a report back and recommendation for addressing any operational
issues identified within the AVA program.
Yours truly,

‘THOMAS L. BOLICH
Director of Public Works
TLB:NMH:SRL:mg
Attachments

/

County Administrative Officer
copy to:

,
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Public Works
Sheriffs Office
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Contract No.
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INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR AGREEMEhTT
THIS CONTRACT is entered into this 25th day of January, 2005, by and between the
COUNTY OF S,4NTA CRUZ, hereinafter called COUNTY, and PICK-N-PULL AUTO
DISMANTLER, hereinafter calIed CONTRACTOR. The parties agree as follows:
1.
DUTIES. CONTIL4CTOR agrees to exercise special ski11 to accomplish the
following result: To provide towing services for abandoned vehicles within the unincorporated
area of Santa Cruz County per the attached Scope of Work.
2.
COMPENSATION. In consideration for CONTRACTOR accomplishing said
result, COUNTY agrees to pay CONTRACTOR as follows: Per the attached Scope of Work,
not to exceed $3,000.

3.
TERM. The term of this contract shall be: January 24,2005, though
June 30,2005,
4.
EARLY TERMINATION. Either party hereto may terminate this contract at
any time by giving 30 days written notice to the other party.
5.
INDEMNIFICATION FOR .DAMAGES,TAXES AND CONTRIBUTIONS.
CONTRACTOR shall exonerate, indemnify, defend, and hold harmless COUNTY (which for
the purpose of paragraphs 5 and 6 shall include, without limitation, its officers, agents,
enlployees and volunteers) from and against:
A.
Any and all claims, demands, losses, damages, defense costs, or liability
of any kind or nature which COUNTY may sustain or incur or which may be imposed upon it
for injury to or death of persons, or damage to property as a result of, arising out of, or in any
manner connected with the CONTRACTOR'S performance under the ternls of this Agreement,
excepting any liability arising out of the sole negligence of the COUNTY. Such
indemnification includes any damage to the person(s), or property(ies) of CONTRACTOR and
third persons.

B.
Any and all Federal, State and Local taxes, charges, fees, or
contributions required to be paid with respect to CONTRACTOR and CONTRACTORS
officers, employees and agents engaged in the performance of this Agreement (including,
without limitation, unemploym.ent insurance, social security and payroll tax withholding).
6.
INSURANCE. CONTRACTOR, at its sole cost and expense, for the full term
of this Agreement (and any extensions thereof), shall obtain and maintain at a minimum
compliance with all of the following insurance coverage(s) and requirements. Such insurance
coverage shall be primary coverage as respects COUNTY and any insurance or self-insurance
maintained by County shall be excess of CONTRACTOR'S insurance coverage and shall not
contribute to it.
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If CONTRACTOR utilizes one or more. subcontractors in the performance of this
Apeement, CONTRACTOR shall obtain and maintain Independent Contractor's Insurance as
to each subcontractor or otherwise provide evidence-of inswance coverage for ea&
subcontractor equivalent to that required of CON'"IWCT0R in this Agreement, unless
CONTRACTOR and COUNTY both initial here
I
A.

Tvoei; of Tnsurance and Minimum Limits

(1)
Worker's Compensation in the minimum statutorily required
coverage amounts, T h i s insurance coverage shall not be required if the CONTRACTOR has no
employees and certifies to this fact by initialing here
,,
(2)
Automobile Liability Insurance far each of CONTRACTOR'S
vehicles used in the pcrfarmance ofthis Agreement, including owned, non-owned (e,g, owned
by CONTRACTOR S employees), leased or hired vehicles, in the minimum amount of
$500,000 combined single limit per occurrence for bodily injury and propedy damage, This
insurance coverage shall not be required if vehicle use by CONTRACTOR is not a material
part of performance of this Agreement and CONTRACTOR and COUNTY both certify to this
fact by initialing here
/
,

(3)
Comprehensive or Commercial General Liability Insurance
coverage in the minimum amount of $1,000,000 combined single limit, including coverage for:
(a) bodily injury, (b) personal injury, (c) broad-form propem damage, (d) contractual liability,
and (e> cross-liability,

(4)

.

Profossionnl Liability Insurance in the minimum amount of

$1,000,000 combined single limit, if', and only if, this Subpmapph Is initialed by
CONTRACTOR and COUNTY
/
,,

B.

Other Inwancc Provisions

If any insurance coverage required in this Agreement is provided
on a "Claims Made" rather than "Occurrence" form, CONTRACTOR agrees to maintain the
required coverage for a period of three (3) years after the expiration ofthis Agreement
(hereinafter "post agreement coverage") and any extensions thereof, CONTRACTOR may
maintain the required post agreement coverage by renewal or purchase of prior acts or tail
coverage, This provision is contingent upon post agreement coverage being both available and
reasonably affordable in relation to the coverage provided during the term of this Agreement.
For purposes of interpreting this requirement, a cost not exceeding 100% of the last annual
policy premium during the term of this Agreement in order to purchase psior acts or tail
coverage for post agreement coverage shall be deemed to be rea.sonable,
(1)
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(2)

All required Automobile and Comprehensive or Commercial

General Liability Insurance shall be endorsed t o contain the following clause:

"The County of Santa CNZ,its officials, employees, agents and
volunteers are added as an additional insured as respects the operations
and activities of, or on behalf of, the named insured performed under
Agreement with the County of Shnta Cruz."

(3)

All required irmrance policies shall be endorsed to contain the

following clause:

''This insurance shall not be canceled until after thirty (30) days prior
written notice has been given to:
THOMAS L. BOLICH
COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
701 OCEAN STREET, ROOM410
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95060

(4) CONTRACTOR agrees to provide its insurance brokor(s) with a
full copy of these insurance provisions and provide COUNTY on or before the effective date of
this Agreement with Certificates of Insorance for all required coverages, All Certificates of
Insurance shall be delivered OT sant to:

I

THOMAS L,BOLICH
COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
701 OCEAN STICEET, ROOM 410
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95060
7.

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTWNITY. During and in relation to the

performance of this Agreement, CONTRACTOR agrees as follows:

A.
The CONTRACT0.R shall not discriminate against any employee or
applicant for employment bccause of race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, physical or
rnmtal disability, medical condition (cancer related), marital status, pregnancy, sex, sexual
orientation, age (over 18), veteran status or any other non-merit factor unrelated to job duties.
Such action shall include, but not be limited to the following: recruitment; advertising; layoff
or termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and selection for training
(including apprenticeship), employment, upgrading, demotion, transfer, The CONTRACTOR
agrees to post in conspicuous placcs, avdable to employees and applicants for employment,
notice setting forth the provisions of this non-disctimination clause.

-

__

~

following requirements shall apply;
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(1)
The CONTRACTOR shall, in all solicitations or advertisements
for employees placed by or on behalf of the CONTRACTOR, state that all qualified applicants
will receive consideration for employment without 'regard to race, color, religion, natianal
origin, ancestry, physical or mental disability, medical condition (cancer related), marital
stat;l~~,
pregnancy, sex, sexual orientation, age (over 181, veteran status, or any other non-merit
factor unrelated 10 job duties. In addition, the CONTRACTOR shalI make a good faith effort
to consider hlinority/Women/Disabled Owned Business Enterprises in CONTRACTOR'S
solicitation of goods and services. Definitions for Minority/Women/Disabled Business
Enterprises are available from the COUNTY General Services Purchasing Division.

(2)
In the event of the CONTRACTOR'S non-compliance with the
nan-discrimination clauses of this Agrecment or with any of the said rules, regulations, or
orders said CONTRACTOR may be declared ineligible for further agreements with the
COUNTY,

(3)
The CONTRACTOR shall cause the foregoing provisions of this
Subparagraph 7 8 , to be inserted in all subcontracts for any work covered under this Agreement
by a subcontractor cornpensatcd more than $50,000 and employing more than fifteen (15)
employees, provided that the foregoing provisions shall not apply to contracts or subcontracts
for standard commercial supplies or raw materials,

8.
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR STATUS. CONTUCTOR and COUNTY
have revicwed and considered the principal test and secondary factors below and agree that
CONTRACTOR is an independent contractor and not an employee of COUNTY,
CONTRACTOR is responsible for all insurance (workers compensation, unemployrnent, etc,)
and all payroll related taxes. CONTRACTOR is not entitled to any employee benefits.
COUNTY agrees that CONTRACTOR shall have the right to control the manner and meam of
accomplishing the result contracted for herein.

ppm~cp
TEST:
~ ~ Tile CONTRACTOR rather thhn COUNTY has the fight to,
control the manner and means of accomplishing the result corkacted for.
SECONDARY FACTORS: (a) The extent of control which, by agreement,
COUNTY may exercise over the details of the W O T ~is slight rather than substantial; (b)
CONTRACTOR is engaged in a distinct occupation or business; (c) In the lOCRlify, the work to
be done by CONTRACTOR is usually done by 8 specialist without supervision, rather than
under the direction of an employer: (d) the skill required in the particular occupation is
substantial rather than slight; ( e ) The CONTRACTOR rather than tho COUNTY supplies the
instrumentalities, tools and work place; (0The length of time for which CONTRACTOR is
engaged is of limited duration rather than indefinite; (g) The method of payment of
CONTRACTOR i s by the job rather than by the time; (h) The work is part of a special or
pt?mi,ssiveactivity, program, or projeat, rather than part af t h e regular business of COUNTY;
(i) CONTRACTOR and COUNTY believe they are creating an independent contractor
relationship rather than an employer-employee relationship; and The COUNTY conducts
public business,

u)

It is recognized that it is not necessary that all secondary factors support creation
of an independent contractor relationship, but rather that overall there are significant secondary
factors which indicate that CONTRACTOR is EUI independent contractor,
Page 4
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By their signatures to thia Agreement, eaoh of the undersigned certifies that it is
his or her considered judgment that the CONTRACTOR engaged under this Agreement is in
fact an independent contractor.
9.
OFF-SHORE OUTSOURCING, By their signature t o this Agreement, the
COh'TIL4CTOR certifies that any work done under this contract, eithcr by the CONTRACTOR
or any SUBCONTRACTOR,will be performed solely by workers within the United States,

I

10.
COXTRACTOR represents that ita operations are in compliance with applicable
County planning, environmental and other laws or regulations,

CONTRACTOR is responsible to pay prevailing wages and maintain records as
required by Labor Code Section 1770 and following,
11,

12.
NONASSIGNMENT. CONTRACTOR shalt not assign this agreement without
the prior written consent of the COUNTY,
RETUNTION AND AUDIT OF RECORDS. CONTRACTOR shall
retain records pertinent to this Agreement for a period of not lese than five ( 5 ) years after final
payment under this Agreement or until a final audit report is accepted by COUNTY,
whichever occurs first, CONTRACTOR hereby agrees to be subject to the examination and
audit by the Santa Cruz County Auditor-Controller, the Auditor General of the State of
California, or the designee of either for a period of five ( 5 ) years after final payment under t h i g
13,

Agreement.

PRESENTATION OF CLAIMS. Presentation and processing of any or all
claim arising out of or related to this Agreement shall be made in accordance with the
provisions contained in Chapter 1.05 of the Santa Cruz County Code, which by this reference is
incorporated herein.
14,

15,
ACKNOWLEDGMENT. CONTRACTOR shall acknowledge in all reports and
titerature that the Santa Cruz County Board of Supervisars has provided funding to the

CONTRACTOR.
16.

ATTACRMENTS, This Agreement includes the fobllowing attachments: Scope

of Work,

17.
LIVING WAGE, This ttgreernent is covered'under Living Wage provisions if
this section is initialed by COUNTY
This agreement is subject to the provisions of Santa C ~ UCounty
Z
Code Chapter 2.122,
requiring payment of a living wage to covered employees, if item #16 ahova is initialed by t h e
G O ~ T Y Non-compliance
,
during the term of the contract will be considered a material
breach and may result in termination of the Agfeernent or pursuit Of Other legal Or
administrative remedies.

Pagc S
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If a contract for Living Wage covered services in exoess of$50,000 is terminated prior
to its expiration, any new contract with a subsequent contractor for the same services must
include this term;

"CONTRACTOR shall make best efforts to offer employment t o qualified employees of
the prior contractor for the performance of this contract. Such efforts shall not be
required in regard to employees who are (1) exempt under the Fair Labor Standards
Act, (2) family members of the prior contractor, (3) employed by the prior cantractor
for less than six months, or (4)convicted o f a job-related or workplace crime. Upon
sequest by the COUNTY, the CONTRACTOR shall demonstrate to the COUNTY that
good faith efforts have been made to comply with this provision."

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands the day and year first
above written.

By:

DIS"JTION:

Auditor-Controller
Contractar
Public Works

dismantler-m.wpd
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ABANDONED VEHICLE REMOVAL scam OF WORK

RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILICTI[ES OF THE COUNTY

1. The San‘ca C m County Public Works Department will provide the towing Contractor with.
the following:
A .

38.

C,omty will provide authorization to Contractor(s) for removal of vehicle (CI-IP Reg, 180
form).

Tow authorization papers (CHP Reg, 462 form),

C. A description of the vehicle’s year, make, model and condition (if known)

D,Accurate directions and assistance in locating subject vehicle,
E. Vehicles will be “roadside” tows.
2. The County reserves the right t o make secondary awads a d o r purchase subject services on
the opefi market if necessary,
3, The County shall be entitled to audit the books and records of the Contractor. Such books or
records shall be maintained by the Contract0.r for a period of two years from the date of final

payment or until m audit is completed,
4, The County shall pay t h e Contractor on a monthly basis, upon submission of acceptable ’
original invoices for vehicle recovery and removal services rendered, Invoices should be
submitted to the County Public Works Department, Fiscal Section, by the lothday ofthe
month to provide for timely payment. Invoices must reference the County control ID number
assitzned to each vehicle towed. The Public Works Department will notify Contractor afrer
receipt and review of invoices, if there is any invoice that is disputed, incorrect and/or that
may need adjustment.

RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF CONTRACTOR(S1
1. Contractor agrees t o pay t h e County of S a n t ~Cruz five dollars ($5.00) per vehicle towed.
2, Contractor may charge a minimum of $300.00, depending on location and disposal costs for
recovery of vehicles or lowing of large trucks, buses, motor homes, travel trailers, etc.

2. Contractor sl~allprovide two (2) dated photos of the vehicle, taken from front and r e u at the
time of removal. These photos must accompany Contraotor(s)’ invoice,

OTO @
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3, Contractor agrees to indemnify and hold the County of Santa C m harmless %orany damages
incurred or claims made arising from towing, storage and disposal process.
4. Contractor shall report to the County, in writing (by fax or e-mail), the vehicles that have
been removed, within 48 hrs of removal. This communication must include the County
control ID number, vehicle identification and location of each abandoned vehicle towed.

5 . Vehicles removed by the Contractor pursuant to Sections 22523,22661,22669 and 22851 .J
of the California Vehicle Code (CVC) shall be transported to t h e storage facility located at
516 B Dolan Road in Moss Landing and stored for a designated 15-day period before
disposal, At the conclusion of the storage period, with rBquired D L Wforms completed by
the Contractor, the ConQactor may dispose of the vehicle, The Contractor shall recycle all
materials to Ihe maximum extent possible, All vehicles removed pursuam t o CVC 22661 and
22669 shall not be reconswcted or made operable per CVC 22661(f).
'-~--hV,2rxl,p\{,y

Itd--

6 , Contractor shall remove vehicles on Mondays and M a y s every week with a minimum of 4
vehicles per trip,

7. Contractor to pay for the cost of Lien Sales, if necessary.

IT0
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ACGRDm CERTIFICk' 'E OF
PHOSUCER

Woodruff-Sawyer Oregoll, Tnc.
lGOl SW 5rh Avenue, Suire 1208
Portland, OR 97204
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OATE (MMlDDm)

GI/i2/2005

THIS CERflFICATE I$ ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION
ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGtiTS UPON THE CERTIF!CATE
HOLDER. THiS CERT[F[CATE DOES NOT AMEND, EXTEND OR
ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED, BY TWE POLICIES BELOW.
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INSURERS AFFORDING COVERAGE

311512005
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GEN'L AGGREGATB LIMIT APPLIES

PER:

m
nTF+ r~
_POLICY

43048446

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

>;

3/15/2004

3/15/2005

A I W AUTO

ALL OWNEO AUTOS

SCl.tEDULEP AUTOS

x

HIRED AUTOS
NDN-OWNED AUTOS

H

I

I

I

I

QARAOE LlABlLllY

ANY AUT9

OTHER THAN
AUTO ONLY!

I

-.MCI'I OCCURRENCE

EXCESS LIABILITY

3

I,JCLAIMS MADE

OCCUR

-

DEDUCTIBLE
RETENTION

,.

AGO , 6

AGGREGATE

6
$I

..

.1

$

WORKERS COMPEN6ATIDN AND
EMPLOYERS' LIAFIiLITY

Y
i
OTHER

1
1
1
I

L

I

1 nESCRIPYlOt4 OF OPERATIONSILOCATIONSNEHICLESIU(CLVSI0N'SADOEO eY ENBORSEMtNY16PEOIAL PROVI3!QN! 3

Removul of obnndoncd vchiclcs.
Couniy of Sonu Cnlz, its officials. employees, agents and volunteers are included tls oddiriunnl insurcd pcr fiom 42775 attached,
Qporu1ions of thc nnmcd insurcd subjcct to tcnm and conditions of the policy.

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

I 1 ACIDIIIOQAL I&SJA€D:

County of S a m Cmz
A m : Thomns L,Dolich
Depamncnt of Pubkc Works
70 1 Ocean S;reet I
b 410
Santa Cruz, CA 950GO
LOAN i?;

I

INGURER

LETTER:

CANCELLATION 10 t h y Notice for Non-Paynvxf ofPremium
SHOULU ANY OFTHE ABOVE DESCR18SD PbLlCIE6 BE CANCELLED BEFORE PHE U p I m T I o N
DATE THEREOF, THE 13SUINC INSURER WILk ENDEAVOR TO MAIL

OAYS WRITTEN

NOTICE 10 THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER NAMED TOTHE LEFT, BUT FAILURE TO DO SO SHALL
lMPO&

OBLIOAY16N O R LIABILITY OF ANY KIND UPON THE INSURER. ITS AGENTS O R

REPRESENTAllVES,
~ U T t l O R t Z E UREPRWENTATIVE
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IMPORTANT

If the certificate holder Is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(iss) must be endorsed, A statement
on rhTs ceciticate doe6 not confer rights to the certificato holder in lieu of such endorsemont(s).
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may
require an endorsement, A statornont on this certificate does not confer rights to tho certificato
holder in lieu of such endorsernent(6).

DISCLAIMER
The Certificate

bf Insutance bn the reverse side of this form does not constitute I contract betwoon
the issuing insurer($), authorized representative or producer, and the certificete holder, nor does it

affirmatively or neg;rtively amend, extend or alter the coverage afforded by the policies listed thereon,

--

0458

N.amed Insured
Section IV. Who is an insured, paragraph

F is deleted in its entirety and replaced by the following:

F. Any person or organization, other than the Named Insured, included as an additional insured in an
Insured contract or out of operations by or on behalf of the Named Insured for such operations that
you have agreed to provide insurance; however, only If liability for damages occur subsequent to the
execution of the insured contract or agreement and all of the following conditions apply:
1. Such insurance shall only apply to liability arising out 0: the operations of the Named Insured;

2. The inclusion of such additional insured shall not serve to Increase our Limit of Insurance as
Specified in the Declarations of this Policy;
3. SJch insured contract shall not be for broader coverage than is provided by the terms and
Conditions of this Policy:

A l l other terms and conditions of this policy remain unchanged,
Name:

Address:

County of Sar,:a CmzArm; Thomas L. Bolicll
Deparrmanr of Publio Works
701 Occnn S m c t Rm 410
Smra CNZ, CA 95060

Rcmovnl of ubundoncc vchiclcs,
Couny of S a m CWZ. its officials, employees,

agenrs and volunteers UTC included tls ndditiand insurcd pcr from 42775
Artachcd,
Dpcrriiions d t h r named insured subject to i c m s unci conditions of thc policy,

All other terms and conditions remain unchanged
Effective date of this endorsement is: 3/15/2004
Attached to and forming part of No. 43048446
Issued to: Schnitzcr Stccl Iadustrics, Inc,

Date:

01/12/2005

42775 8185

Q T nm

THE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA

KC??,,
CERT[FjCATc-% LIABiL1,TY lNSURAF\I?(423)454-3386

WDUCEW

FAX

(425)451-3716

4 y t h u r 3 Sallagher & CO o f WA

P.O. Box 367
B e l 1e v u e , WA 98009-0367

1

Pick-N-Pull Auto D i smantlers
7590 Stockron Boulevard

I

Ace Amerlcan Insurance Company

NAlC #

I

INSURER e!
INSURER C:

95823- 3970

Sacramento, CA

I

INSURERS AFFORDING COVERAGE
INSUnEFi A

NSIJREO

iSSURER D

INSURER E'
i

,OVERAGES

THE POLICIES OF iNSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEI\; ISSUED TO THE INSURE0 NAMED ABOVE FOP THE POLICY PERIOD INDICATED. NOTWlTHSTANDiNl
~ N YREQUIREMENT,
'
TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRAM O R OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR
MAY PERTAIN, ThE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRfBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS, EXCLliSlONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH
POLICIES. m G R E U k T E LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED a Y PAID CLAIMS.
G
&
&
c
TYPE OF INSURANCE
POLICY NUMBEP
LIMITS
. EACHOCCURRENCE
e
GENERAL LlAt3lLfTY

i

GENERAL LIABILITY

0

CLAIMS MADE

OCCUG

I

I

MED EXP (Any 0118 person)

$

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

5

QENERAL AGGREGAYE

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIEY PER:

:g+n

1

LGC

AUTOMCBILE LIAflILtTY

COMBINED SINGLE I-lMI'r
(Ea sccldenl)

ANY AUTO
ALL OWNED AUTOS

BODILY INJURY
(Per person)

SCHEDULED AUTOS
HIRED AUTOS

I 1

I

II

l

Hl

II

I

I
I

u
I

PROPERTY DAMAGE
(Per acoldsnl!
AUTO ONLY. EA ACCIOENT

QARAGE LIABILilY

I

I

BODILY INJURY

(Pel accident)

WN.OWNED AUTOS

AUTO ONLY:

ANY

a

EACH OCtiURRENGE

EXCESWUMBRELLA LlAPlLlTY

3

OCCUR

CLAIMS MAOE

AGOREGATE

DEDUCTIBLE
RETENTION

,

1

A

$

WCUOl4609 03/15/2004

WORKERS COMPENSATION AND
EMPLOYERS' LlABlLlTV
ANY PHOPnlETORlPARTNER/EXeCUTiVE
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?

I
I
VBHlCL S EXCLUSIONS ADDED BY ENDORSEMENT/ SPECIAL PRO'

IONS

L

N

vehfcjes.

m

A

T

E

K

O

I

;
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E
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SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRl8ED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE THE

County of Santa Cruz
Attn: Thomas L. Bolich
Department o f Pub1 i c Works
701 Ocean Street, Roam.410
Santa Cruz, CA 95060

EXPIRATiON DATE THEREOF, THE ISSUlNQ INSURER WILL ENDEAVOR TO MAIL

DAY6 WRITTEN NOTICE TO THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER NAMED TO THE LEFT.
BUT FAILURE TO MAIL SUCH NOTICE SHALL IMPOSE NO OBLIQATION OR LIABILITY
Of AMY KINO UPON THE INSURER. ITS AGENTS

AWHORIZED REPRESENTATWE

Judy Graf/KIM
ACORD 25 (2001108)

n z n r;m

OR

REPRESENTATIVES.
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COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ
LIVING WAGE COMPLIANCE STATEMENT

2.
I

.

Are your employees ccvered by a ccllectlve bargaining agreemnt?

Yes:

-

No:

-

If yes, please indicate the name(s) of the union and/or bargaining unlt and than sign and return:

3.

Are your employees receiving a pay rate that meets or exceeds the County of Santa Cruz Living Wage
requirements ($11,77/hr with benefits or $12,B4/hrwithout benefits)?
Yes.
No:
3(
-

-

I

4.

Are medical benefits provided lo your employees?
Yes:
>('
No:
If yes, enter the name and address of the plan or program below.

-

/.c& R.
l$

*-

/,/,:A 1 r74,ZI c:

'T'

Name of program, plan or fund

Address

6.

Number of compensated days off (sick leave, vacatlon, holidays) per year lor full-time bmptoyees:
Will any subcontractors perform work on this contract7
Y 8s:
No: X
If yes, please complete and submit this form for each subcontractor working an this County Contract,

7.

Please list any other contracts for servicras you currently have with the County;

5.

_rr_

/fqONE
Contract/PO#

8,

$

Amount

ContracUPO#

$ Amount

Within the last five years, have you had any violations with the National Employees Relations Board, the
Occupational Safety and Health Agency, the California Labor Commission, the Equal Employment Opportunity
.Commission, and/or the Department of Fair Employment and Hausing.
/Vb Ad' Li /LlrC)(Wd/) r TWI J- Am/*?
c / L 1 7' Y ptc"
Yes:
NQ:

x

If yes, attach a statement describing the findings of violations and how they were addressed. You may be required
to provide information regarding employes furnnver, wages paid, benefits and employee grievances or complaints,

__

R

Request for Taxpayer
Identification Number and Certification

Give t o m to the
County of Sante cruz.
Do NOT send to the I,RS.

Under ponaliies of porjwy, I CaRify thsK:
1, The numbor shown on thls rofm Is my ccrrect taxpayer Idoncificatlon number (or I am wdtlng b r a numbor to be lssucd to me], and
2 , I am nar subject to backup wlthholding because; (ti) I am owempt Rom backup wlthholdlflg, or (b) I h a w not been notified by the Internal
Rwenue Serdlce (IRS) that l Ern 5 u b j ~ c tu
t backup wllhholding B S a tssult of a failure to report all lntetest or dividends, or (c) tho IAS has
no!ified mo that I 5m n~ longer' s~bjoctta backup wilhho\dlng, end
3, 1 am E U,S.person (!nciuding a u , S , resider3 alien),
CenlncaLion Instructlons. You must crb55 dui item 2 above If you have been notlned by Cho IRS thal you are Eurrantly subJect t o backup
withhOld)p,g because you have fallod KO report all inrerest and divldands on your tBx return. for reel estate trensactlons, irem 2 does not apply3
For m o r t p g e i n ~ 9 spaid,
t
acqulsltion or abandonmant af secured prbpcrty, Cancellation of debt, CaFtrlbuclonS to an indlvldual retirement
8rf8flgamCnt (IRA), and genetally, payrnenls other than Interest and dividends, you fire not required 10 sign the CortiRcetion. but you W s t
provldo your correct TIN, (See tha in5i:ut:lons on pago 2.)

sign

Slgnarure of
U,S.person k

Here
-

0C.------,-.F

Date b
6 . You da nor certify to the requesker tha! you
are not subjeot lo backup wkhholdlng under 4
SbPVP (far repomble Interast ar.d olvldend
accounts opened aRer 7983 only),
Certain peyees and payment5 arB axernpt
from b8ckUp &lthhoidlng, Sce Lh6 ~nstfuctlonson
page 2 anc rho separate Instructions lor the
ReqU6SlBl' Of Form w-9.

Penalties
Failure to furnish TIN, II you rail to furnish your
c o m c t TIN to a raquester, you ate subject tu P
pemlty af $50 for each such feilure u n l W your
faliurs 1s due td reesoneble CaUsu and na: LO
willful nsgiecr.
Civil penalty b r false inlnrmatlan with respact
to wllhholding. If you make 4 false statement
wlth no reasonable basts rhsl results In no
backup wlthholding, yoe em 5ubjet1 to R $600
ponaky,
Criminal penelty lor talslfylng informatlnn.
W~lllullyraislfylng cerrlflcatlons or aftirmatlons
may subjact you to crlplnal pennllias Including
nnas and/or Irnprlrnnmenl.
Miausc of TIN&,ll tne requaster d16clo5e5 01
uses TINS in vloletion ol Foderai law. thO
requesmr may be subjeer to civil and crlmlnal
'pnaltles.

FTO

w

